Indigenous Curator
Reporting to: Reel Causes Board
Remuneration: $2,500
To apply: Please email your cover letter and resume to Rylan at
rylan@reelcauses.org
About Reel Causes
Reel Causes partners with filmmakers and Canadian causes dedicated to
addressing global social justice issues. We host film screenings followed by a
Q&A session to educate and inspire our community, and provide a forum for
authentic conversation around the issues that affect us locally.
About the Role
Reel Causes’ #Indigeneity program was founded by Rylan Friday in 2019 and
has since become a permanent popular fixture every September in hopes of
bringing Indigenous subjects to a wider audience while sparking a healthy
discussion. The #Indigeneity program originally consisted of short films that
displayed the ripple effects of colonization on Indigenous identity throughout
the generations and showcased Womxn and IndigiQueer narratives to highlight
gender-based violence during the pandemic.

The Indigenous Curator role will work closely with Reel Causes’ Program
Manager and board members to keep the organization's interests at heart,
while having full creative control of the curation and the space to have their
voice heard.
The successful applicant will bring culturally aware perspectives and
consultations to the yearly programming, while keeping an eye on relevant
features and short films made by First Nations, Métis and Inuit filmmakers.
Qualifications
• General knowledge of cinema
• Passionate about Indigenous filmmakers and films
• Excited about film’s values as a social and educational tool
• Great communication and outreach skills
• Comfortable with Zoom, Google Drive and Google Meet
• Self-identify as Indigenous

Key Responsibilities
• Sourcing, reviewing and recommending films for the 2022 yearly
calendar
• Responsible for programming the #Indigeneity curation every
September
• Outreach to Indigenous filmmakers and potential causes for the event
• Attend monthly Reel Causes board meetings related to the #Indigeneity
event

To apply, please email your cover letter and resume to Rylan at
rylan@reelcauses.org.

